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Editorial
A mother is a person who builds the foundation for a child's health. She nourishes the baby right from the
womb, then she breastfeeds, then she cooks for the child until the child becomes independent
(sometimes even till she dies!). A mother also encourages a child to play, exercise, maintain hobbies,
keep calm and be physically as well as psychologically healthy.
A mother's contribution in shaping a child's health is seldom acknowledged and appreciated. We,
therefore, decided to pay tribute to motherhood through Mother's day special issue of HealThy Life (May
2019). This issue contains heart melting letters to mothers form their daughters, as well as letters from
mothers to their kids. It also contains articles highlighting a mother's contribution in shaping health, tips for
working mothers and a special recipe. While reading this issue, everyone is going to remember his or her
mother, so don't forget to hug her tight and say a BIG THANK YOU!
I remember my mother cooking various nutritious and innovative dishes for me, taking me to various treks,
teaching me yoga, giving me exposure to various hobbies, and in my adulthood, teaching me emotional
intelligence as well! She made me a strong and independent woman like her. I realize her pains and
efforts after being a mother! I often find myself mimicking her while raising my son! I take this opportunity
to say her thank you for her unconditional love :)
Thank you to all mothers for doing a selfless, unpaid job for years!!

Dr.Tejas Limaye
M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
tejas@justforhearts.org
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B1) A letter to mother about
her health

Dear mother,
Please take care of your health, not for anybody else but for yourself!
Mother, I don’t remember this, but I am sure when I was an infant you must have left your food in
between to feed me. But now even if I call you while having your food, please tell me that you can
attend my call only after you are done.
Please have your food peacefully and with concentration, not for anybody else but for
your health!
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Mother, Today I remember this when I was suffering from illness, for many nights you couldn’t sleep. You
were with me all the time.
Now even if I disturb you while you are taking rest, please tell me your body and mind also need
some rest.
Mother, during my pregnancy and delivery you were the most busiest person. Day and night, you spent
taking care of me and my little one. Now as you have done with all your jobs, please take out some time for
your hobbies, for your exercise.
Please Take Proper Rest Mother, Not for Any Body Else But for Your Health!
Mother, completing your family responsibilities and duties you were so ignorant about your health that
you didn’t even tell “me” about the abnormalities felt in your breast, and the outcome was your breast
cancer. You suffered a lot during that phase. It was your positive attitude and love towards family, that you
could withstand whole treatment and you came out of it.
Mother I request you Please don’t be ignorant about your body changes, and this time it is, not for
anybody else but for your health!
With God’s grace and everyone’s blessings you are doing wonderful with respect to your health right now.
Mother its now your time to enjoy your life.

Being a health professional and your daughter sending some tips here for your healthy lifestyle
• Never skip your Exercise and meditation.
• Never skip your medicines.
• Enjoy your food with balanced nutrition.
• Take proper rest.
• Spend good time for your hobbies and with your friends.
• Do listen to your body carefully.
• Stay happy and healthy

LOVE YOU A LOT MOM!

Anagha Arkatkar
Dietician- Shashwat Hospital, Pune
Arkatkar.Anagha@yahoo.com
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B2) A letter to mother about
her health

It's really wonderful and amazing opportunity to present a health letter to Mom on upcoming
Mother's day!
Dear mom,
First of all heartiest thanks to you for giving me birth and to see the beautiful world around and
for my peaceful, perfect and progressive life. Actually, we three (Me and my two brothers) are very lucky to
have a Mom like you in our lives.

B2) A letter to mother about her health
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All previous Mother's day, we greeted her with Saree, Jewellery gift or flower bouquets or a dinner
in a hotel or traveling to her favorite location. These were our limited ways mother's day celebrations till the
time. Thank you, Tejas for giving me thought of lifetime
memorable way of celebration to write Health letter to Mom.
Mom, now you are approaching your sixty and by this time you did so many things for us and never think of
yourself. It’s my genuine innocent attempt to write healthy tips to live your healthy future, it will be a great
pleasure to me if you will follow it.
Mom, this age most likely you will suffer from joint pain, bony pain, muscle weakness, reduced appetite,
acidity, indigestion, constipation, urinary infection, and blood pressure,
diabetes.
Here the healthiest tips for you 1) Increase your daily consumption of milk and milk products e.g. yogurt, buttermilk, paneer, cheese for
your bone and muscle health. Add daily 1tsf of Shatavari, Ashwagandha powder in your glass of milk.
2) Consume daily a handful of dry fruits and nuts like almonds, figs, raisins, pistachio, cashew nuts,
walnuts, and groundnuts.
3) Add iron-rich food in your meal like jaggery, beetroot, dates, carrots and green leafy vegetables to keep
your hemoglobin normal.
4) Being vegetarian, include proteinsmung, moth sprouts and beans like chickpeas, lentils, kidney beans,
black beans, peas, moth beans in your daily diet alternatively.
5) Add daily Vitamin C rich fruit like lemon, sweet lime, Orange, Guava, Strawberry, Amla in your diet.
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6) Include daily 2-3tsf of ghee in your diet for better digestion and to avoid dryness of the skin.
7) Drink a daily lot of water, fruit juices, kokam lemon sharbat, coconut water, and milkshake
to avoid dehydration, urinary tract infection and dryness of the skin.
8) Consume daily green leafy vegetables, cabbage and salads like cucumber, onion, tomatoes, and
lettuce leave to avoid constipation.
9) Daily after lunch consumes 1tsf of flaxseed and sesame seeds to reduce joint pain.
10) Avoid tea, coffee, outside oily food like Samosa, pav bhaji, and fried food.
11) Restrict salt intake by avoiding salty food like chips, salty groundnut,moong dal, farsan.
12) Restrict sweets intake, control to 4- 5tsf of sugar daily.
13) Do daily yoga, meditation and light exercise like walking in the fresh air.
14) Sit daily in Sun rays at the list for 20 minutes to get enough Vitamin D for bones.
15) Last, now for the summer season have mangoes, watermelon, muskmelon, Blackberries,
Raspberries to have enough Vitamin A and Antioxidants to boost you lots of immunity.
Take care and Thank you, Mom.

Dr. Rupali Udhane
BHMS, C.Y.SC (Yogic Science),
PG (Integrative Dietetics)Seasoned Homeopathy
Practioner, MNC Medical officer
rupali.udhane@gmail.com
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B3) A letter to daughter about
her health

I am writing this letter for my daughter and for all those amazing mothers who are helping their
children every day, challenge special health needs; you rock Mommies!
My Dear Princess,
It is a pleasure to see you in pink of your health (literally). Every morning my prayers begin with wishing you
the very best in life, good health, good friends and happiness that never ends.
I know that you are strong. You are stronger than me. You have seen it all. The pricks and the pain! Your
courage is divine. To see you smile through every doctor visit is amazing. You are an inspiration to both
your parents because your spirit makes us stronger.

B3) A letter to daughter about her health
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Thalessmia, a genetic blood disorder, inherited from both parent’s gene mutation, is like ‘a cross around the
albatross neck’ but we as a family takes it in our stride and each day help you to manage it.
You will be 14 years old this year and it is an awesome feat to see you in teens. All these years we have worked
as a team, me, you and your dad along with your doctors but now I want you to take the next step. I am giving
you the liberty to take control of your own body, mind and spirit.
Nourish it with proteins so that you can carve out those lady-like curves. Enjoy your dals and eat your chicken
so that you can endure the growing-pains.
As much as you don’t relish the vegetables, chomp-off those salads that you like. Raw vegetables give you
fresh water as well as fiber along with so many antioxidants that will make your skin glow.
Love your dairy as much as you love your ice-cream. The cow’s milk that we especially get for you will make
your bones stronger and you can kick the pedals to your cycle faster. The calcium from milk will make your
smile all the more charming as your teeth will shine like little white pearls.
Fruits are your favorite and I smile too see you glee at the sight of anything and everything that is edible-npink. Enjoy all colors, eat a rainbow of fruits and radiate with inner joy as your every cell will be grateful for it.
Summers are fun as you get to splash in the pool but you do understand that it can ‘tax’ your energy as we
must ensure a good hemoglobin count for you each month. So eat your boiled rice and your favorite parathas
along with the millet pancakes as well as idlis and dosas so that you can see through the deepest dive in your
pool. After all, you dream to swim with the dolphins one day.
78% of you is water and keep it rehydrated with fresh water, juices, soups and your favorite tender coconut
water a day.
I know that you don’t like my frown when I see you eat food from a packet, but it is “A-OK’. Just eat it in
moderation and balance it with plenty of seasonal, fresh meals with lots of natural super foods like wheat
grass, moringa, amla and cinnamon.
Princess, if there is one gift I want from you this mother’s day is to see you smile every day because I know that
when you are healthy on the inside you show it on the outside.
Grace your food daily ‘AnnaData Sukhi Bhava’, meaning those who are providing me with this food, let them
be happy. When you say these words you are wishing prosperity to the farmer, the merchant and the cook
who help you for your meals. These words are magic. Eat your meals are your nectar and so are all your
supplements that help you enjoy the sun rise, hear the birds chirp and say good night to the stars, everyday.

Dt. Tina Khanna
Diet and Diabetes Educator
Approach: Holistic Nutrition,
Motivational Wellness
tina.khanna@justforhearts.org
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C1 ) HOW MY MOTHER SHAPED
MY HEALTH

‘Food is the ingredient that binds us together’
I quite agree to this quote as my earliest childhood memory about food was sitting and enjoying my meals with my
cousins and family. Be it a family gathering or a religious festival like Ganesh Chaturthi, we kids were told to finish
everything that was served on the plate. There were no vegetable options as per each ones likes/dislikes. One
vegetable was served to the entire family. Wasting food was unacceptable in the house. Exposure to different tastes,
flavours and textures at an early age and trying new foods laid the foundation to healthy eating. No one in the family knew
much about nutrition then, but when you eat everything that is on the plate that includes all the different food groups and
nutrients, it makes up a balanced meal. I now follow this habit for my little girl.
I grew up in a joint family in my early childhood where my mother and aunt would cook in the morning and leave for work
and then my grandmother would take care of all the kids and ensure that we ate well throughout the day. She used to
prepare an evening snack for all of us when we would return from school.

C1) 1 How my mother shaped my health?
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It could be anything from poha, upma, sabudana khichdi, thalipeeth, ghavan, sheera etc. After a long day at school we
would look forward to this snack which was not only healthy but also made with lot of love, which made it even more
nutritious. I feel one’s state of mind/mood while cooking has a great impact on the food that is prepared. Packaged food like
chips, noodles, biscuits, bread or eating at a restaurant was a rare treat. Home cooked meals were what we all grew up on.
I had read a quote which said ‘many of us have learnt more about our ancestors in the kitchen than we ever will
from a book’- Anna Thomas
My grandmother’s recipes, her cooking techniques were later followed by my mother and aunt.
When we started full-day school, my mother used to pack all the tiffins for the day before leaving for work. We would start
our day with a breakfast of milk and a chapati roll with ghee and sugar before leaving for school. This breakfast would keep
us full till out first small break at school. Lunch would always be chapati and vegetables and jaggery ghee or mango
murabba. My sister and I would eat all the vegetables and would finish our tiffin regularly. Thanks to the finish everything
and no food wastage rule that was inculcated since childhood. In spite of being a full-time working mother, she would make
sure that we carried home cooked food and avoid canteen food. In our college days, she used to make wholesome
porridges using ragi or rajgeera with dry fruits for breakfast instead of the ready to eat cereal which is loaded with sugar.
Dinner would always include some dal/ sprouts, salad, and buttermilk along with roti and rice. We used to carry lunch tiffins
to college as well. Eating freshly prepared home cooked meals are definitely more nutritious and also help build your
immunity.
Along with healthy eating, I am happy to be blessed with good genes (no family history of any major disease) from both my
parents. In spite of multi-tasking so many roles, I am really thankful to my mother for teaching me healthy eating habits
since childhood and for focusing on my health.
To thank my mother, I have penned a few lines for her?
She has managed work and home so well
?
She handles so many things, she is a multi-tasker as well
?
She is short and sweet, active and fit,
?
She makes healthy and tasty meals that we love to eat
?
She loves to shop, travel and have a lot of fun
?
She does not like to rest and is always on the run
?
She is a mother, a wife, and a grandmother
?
She manages everything like a pro, she is our home minister.

Dt. Ketki Damle
Nutrition consultant
MSc (DFSM), PG Diploma, Registered dietician
Own set up at Sus road, Pashan for nutrition
dietician.ketki@gmail.com
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C2) How My Mother Helped
Me Shape My Health

My identity rests solely and firmly on this: I am my mother's daughter. I am proud to write here that I was
brought up two strong ladies Jyoti Salunkhe & Manisha Oulkar who were my godmothers rather than my masi
and hold a higher position in my life than my mother. Whatever I am I owe it to them and them and someday
would be honored if I turn out to be their reflection.
They had a powerful influence on shaping my health. I never had to struggle with my weight and the reason
was the healthy lifestyle that was followed in our house. As I was studying nutrition I realized the concepts of
a balanced diet, eating in moderation, regular exercise, active lifestyle and adequate stress-free sleep were
always followed in my family. This is why I never had difficulty in losing my postpartum weight. I feel fortunate
to have been parented by someone embodied self-love, active lifestyle and positive body image. Here’s how
she helped me in shaping my health.

C2) How my mother helped me shape my health?
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1.Balance is not something you do, its something you create
Balanced life didn’t mean we never went out for dinner or didn’t ever eat pizza or burger. But when we ate at
home our meals comprised of foods from different food groups and we always enjoyed them. Our day always
started and ended with a glass of milk and she made sure we had it every day even after my marriage she
reminded me of consuming milk daily. Our dining table always had freshly chopped seasonal fruits and this
helped us develop a liking for fruits and a habit I carried with me after marriage. Veggies which were always
part of our main course either in the cooked form with chapatti or in form of soups, paratha, pulao or salads
which is why even after marriage I still shop for all kinds of vegetables and try to incorporate in meals of my
family. Food was always cooked considering likes & dislikes of family members but also she inculcated the
value of respecting whatever food was served on our plates.
2. You are what you eat
My mom always had a habit of telling us about the importance of every food that we ate. Like drink milk, you'll
have stronger bones & I do the same to my daughter. That's why we developed a liking for vegetables and all
kinds of food at a very young age. She also encouraged to eat something after every 2 hours and hence we
never felt tired and always felt fresh and energetic and so we never had strong desire to reach out for junk food
or sugary or greasy foods. We went for healthier options first. She always says eat to live. She is a strong
believer of “Let food be your medicine & not medicine be your food”.

3. Exercise is a celebration of what your body can do and not punishment of what you ate
She herself practices yoga and kept telling us how good she felt after it. She always encouraged us to
dedicate at least 45 mins from our schedule for exercise and hence in spite of being a working women &
mother of a 2year old daughter, I still have 45 mins reserved in my schedule for exercise without which my day
is simply incomplete. Exercise is not a burden for me. In fact, I simply enjoy my exercise timing.

C2) How my mother helped me shape my health?
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4. Self-love is not selfish; you truly cannot love others until you know how to love yourself
My mother always says you can't keep others happy until you can't keep yourself happy. Love yourself,
nourish yourself only then you can take care of your family. She never herself ate what was left after others
ate. She always counted herself while planning and cooking meals. Her portions were reserved. She never
sacrificed on food. In case if there was leftover food it had to be shared and finished by all family members.
Even while dining out or on tours she always ordered what was healthy and didn’t let the cost of food affect her
food choices. She made sure she had meals on time and inculcated the same habit in us.

5. Cooking is one of the great gifts you can give to those you love
She always says a way to a person's heart is through his stomach and this thought runs in our blood. She
herself loved cooking and made sure even we enjoyed the process of cooking for our loved ones. Even in
college, we had fixed schedules where we had to prepare dinner for everyone and no matter how it was she
made sure everyone enjoyed it and loved it. Hence I developed a deep interest in cooking and cooking never
tired me. I am always ready to try innovative healthy recipes for my family.

Indeed I am simply proud that I had such beautiful ladies as my mother beside me. Today I can proudly call
myself as a healthy & active person and I wish to give all the credit to them. They have given me a legacy
which I definitely want to pass on to my future generation.
Thank you, mom. Love you lots.

Komal Sawant
B.HSc (Nutrition & Dietetics), P.G. Dietetics
Certificate course in critical care nutrition from IAPEN
Dietitian, Krishna Hospital and Medical Research Centre, Karad
IDA member, IAPEN regional officer (Karad region)
Email: komal111990@gmail.com
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C3 ) My Journey
of Post-Partum
Weight Loss While
Breastfeeding

I gave birth to V on january 2nd, 2018 with a C-section due to an unexpected reason. The initial several weeks were so
intense – physically and emotionally. I was exhausted, figuring out a new schedule, getting a hang of everything,
breastfeeding. I was the most deconditioned then. Till 12 weeks postpartum I was really enjoying the bubble. I ate a lot
of hearty home- cooked food by Bharati-the great chef (my mother). I was breastfeeding, thirsty and hungry all the time.
I was weighing 76 kgs then.
I was really looking forward to get back in shape. I knew it will be a long journey to get fit as pcos might make things
challenging. (yes, I am managing my PCOS since a decade now). But how shall I squeeze in the workout schedule
between the sleepless nights, early morning wake-up calls, baby calling for attention, a house and a husband? Trust me
you can. Just go slow and listen to your body.

C3) My journey of post-partum weight loss while breastfeeding
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With a green signal from my gynac, I started with 20 minutes of home workouts 3 days/ week at 12 weeks post
partum, focusing on my core. I knew what I wanted to achieve will take time. I started babywearing V, taking
stairs (residing on the third floor gave me a count of 100 stairs daily), walking him in the stroller for 30 minutes.
I didn’t focus on the scale or how I looked, rather focused on eating clean, keep moving, being healthy and
happy. Some days were really tough. I had to roll according to his schedule. Initially I used to get upset for not
being able to achieve my day’s goals. But, don’t beat yourself up is what I will advice. Take one day at a time.
Be flexible and do your best! Gradually I increased the frequency of my workout to 5 days/week. I could
manage the routine easily, thanks to my husband. He has been my biggest support throughout.
I was indulging in desserts when we were out and could feel the difference. So i started watching my diet more
– focused on what i could eat rather than avoid. I made sure that I was eating enough to support
breastfeeding. Continued with my habit of early dinner and a good breakfast. Also, kept myself hydrated
enough, especially before and after sessions of nursing. I started eating smarter – eating nutrient-dense and
wholesome foods that would nourish me, boost my energy, provide skin glow and better hair. I listened to my
body’s hunger cues. Dark chocolate satisfied my sweet cravings. I never fell into the trap of restrictive eating,
emotional eating or late-night snacking.
“PATIENCE IS THE KEY AND IT IS POSSIBLE” is what i kept
telling myself. After about months of eating better and
exercising 4-5 days a week, I was around 65 kgs 10 months
post partum. There were on and offs with workouts and
indulgences, but I made sure to cleanse my body and get into
the groove. With V turning one, the scale went down to 60 kgs,
3 kgs lesser than my pre-pregnancy weight. Now, my goals are
to continue toning my body and eating balanced, i.e. focusing
on balance as opposed to aesthetics.
I want to be in the best shape of my life for V.

C3) My journey of post-partum weight loss while breastfeeding
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Here are some of my key tips –
1.

Breastfeed as long as you can and nurse on demand

2.

Eat enough and don’t crash your diet

3.

Stay hydrated

4.

Exercise moderately and modify as per the body’s needs

5.

Watch your measurements rather than the scale

6.

Avoid stress

7.

Get enough sleep

8.

Take a multivitamin daily

9.

Go for slow and steady weight loss

10.

Avoid quick-fix diets

11.

Consult a qualified/ registered dietitian

12.

Say out loud a positive mantra about your health every morning

Growing and delivering V left streaks of smiling scars (stretch marks) on my body, curves (a wider waist) and
droopy breasts, but it imbued me with pride and confidence for doing something darn near miraculous. I
appreciate my motherhood body.
To all the new moms out there, focus on consistency and healthy mindful eating. Don’t rush the
process of weight loss. Your body has just performed a miracle. It created a life! The rest will follow.
Ask for help. Enjoy motherhood – the most beautiful mess.
“Eyes in the back of the head. Ability to fully function without sleep or food. I'm not just a mom; I'm still a woman
and sexy."— Angela Ackerman

Dt. Prachi Bohora
M.Sc. (Clinical Nutrition)
Registered Dietitian and Diet Consultant,
IDF Certified Diabetes Educator, Nutri-genomic Counsellor
Owner and Director, NOURISHIA
www.prachinourisha.com, pb.dietitian@gmail.com
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C4 ) MOTHER’S DAY STORY OF
HOPE AND HAPPINESS

I’d like to tell you a Mother’s Day story.
It started with a wedding, a boy and a girl standing at the altar. They said ‘I do’ and it seemed so simple. Years
later when they thought about having children they said “we will” and thought it would be the same only it
wasn’t. Instead of picking out pink or blue onesies they stared month after month at single pink lines on
pregnancy tests.
There were tears and prayers, moments of anger and frustration, loss and a little one that slipped to heaven
before even a ‘‘hello’’ on earth.
Then one night that happiness of watching pink lines came true. Months passed of care and love and finally,
the time had come of bringing new life into the unknown world. But somewhere God wanted some more
“Miracles” to be done! And had asked the lady to welcome a premature baby who was a baby of a gestational
diabetic mom and who is going to be in respiratory distress syndrome. Miracle, yes! The miracle is done after
a few minutes by a C-section and a tiny little body of 2.5 kg 49 cm, dark colored skin is here respiratory distress
with wheezing sound in each heartbeat to battle in NICU, a small world of hope!!

C4) Mother's day story of hope and happiness
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Because God is there and was able to perform miracles after miracles he showed the world what unconditional
love truly is and because he lives now we can see that miracles do happen still. God’s love is never-ending.
On the other side, the new mother is feeling grateful despite all the affliction, hemorrhage, gestational diabetes
and C-section throb she wanted to cherish each moment.
Moment of incredible time to perceive that little ones move, breathe, kick and LIVE. And was reminding herself
that, "I am a NICU mother and I will spend my first Mother’s Day inside the walls of the hospital perceiving my
little one's growth". It was too difficult for her to go home without her little one making her realize somehow again
reminding herself of indeed a mother who cannot breastfeed but can provide EBM (ejected breast milk) who
cannot hold her little one in arm but had got a chance for KMC (kangaroo mother care) who cannot capture
beautiful pictures like others but can frame positivity around the NICU bed!!
They say Time has a power to heal everything and finally the time has come when they are allowed to bring that
tiny tot to home which was again another task of building a new relationship between mother-son and from
where the new journey starts.
From the morning massage to late night lullaby’s cherishing the all Hopes and Happiness of recovering.
Recovery from NICU baby to normal baby, recovery from dark skin to glowing white, recovery from underweight
to normal weight and the days have passed so fast that the NICU baby is now a happy healthy normal child of
two years who is still blessed by God's miracle. In the meantime, she noticed that she is no more lovely looking
perfect mother who used to be dedicated in maintaining health, looks, family, career and not but least Focused!
More time went and finally, she managed to fall her own things into place with the help of support of family and of
course the strongest supporter who will be GOD. With all this, she would like to share that every story tells you a
part, something to win, to lose to learn and some proper story seems to close with ‘the End’. But a mother’s story
will always tell you a little hope, a hope of alright and happiness, a happiness of achievement’s in motherhood
because it feels like it’s still only the beginning there is so much more to come!
Happy Mother’s day to you, to me, to all of us, because we all are mothers in some way today and we are
all part of the great story of motherhood. God is writing from generation to generation the hope and
happiness to make a successful story.

Dt. Palak Kayarkar
M.Sc. (Dietetics), DFSM, PG Diploma (Advance Nutrition)
Certified Diabetic Educator
Clinical Dietician At Aditya Birla Memorial Hospital, Chinchwad
pathak.pal@gmail.com
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D1 ) Tips and ideas to
make life easier for
a working mother

Motherhood is a blessing, but it’s hard. Building a career is stressful. Balancing working motherhood is
tricky business and seems near impossible; requiring constant juggling, crazy organisational skills,
endless to-do lists—but you've got this. Well, we are sailing in the same boat. There are some tried and true
ideas to be shared and that’s what I aim to do here.
1. Menu planning – Plan for the week ahead during the weekend. Planning a weekly menu saves time.
Plus, you don’t need to rack your brains for options. Assess your week and accordingly plan. Like, for busy
days or when you have a late running schedule, or a day when you want some me-time, plan simple and
quick dinners.
Fix certain options for breakfast and don’t change the menu frequently. Example, Oats idli on Monday,
Peanut Poha on Tuesday, Ragi pancakes on Wednesday etc.

D1) Tips and ideas to make life easier for a working mother
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2. Prepare- Once the menu is decided, jot down an exhaustive
ingredients list as per planned recipes. Buy your ingredients and refill,
stock your refrigerator with fresh and natural products; clean them up
and store in zip lock bags, shop healthy foods like nuts and seeds, oats,
etc. This will save time on busy days plus you won’t reach for junk. Have
a shopping list attached to the fridge and as soon as the last bottle of
ketchup is emptied you can add it to the list. This way you already have
your list of extras.
Online grocery shopping can be an option for those wanting to save
more time and avoid going shop to shop. You can also opt for monthly
grocery purchase. Re-arrange the kitchen as per menu. So the jars of
oats, poha, ragi can be arranged next to each other as per the order of
usage.
3. Prepare batter in bulk- Soak and ferment dals and rice to make batters. Prepare dosa/ idli batter during the
weekends and store for use during the week. You can quickly make variety with the batter by adding veggies
or millet flour or oats etc for meals.
4. Homemade masala pastes- Prepare a 3-4 days batch of gingergarlic paste, tomato-onion paste, ginger-garlic-green chilli paste,
green chutney, tomato chutney, sauce varieties for pasta, tamarind
paste, tomato puree, green chutney with coconut etc. Whenever
needed, take a spoonful for the sabzis or dals. Also, the dry masalas to
be kept handy. Peel garlic and refrigerate. De-stem mint leaves, curry
leaves and coriander leaves and store them in an air tight container or
zip lock bags. Peel and finely chop ginger. Store lemon juice in a glass
bottle.
5. Make a multitasking menu- A multitasking menu is cooking with same
ingredient in various dishes and cuisines throughout the day. This
eases your work and adds variety to the menu – a win-win situation.
For example, chickpea can be made into an Indian gravy for lunch and
a lebanese tikki for dinner. Moong dal as dal fry for Indian lunch, dal
paratha or baked casserole for dinner. Rajma can be put into a tortilla
for snacks and turned into gravy or patty for dinner. Similarly, make
multitasking gravies.

D1) Tips and ideas to make life easier for a working mother
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6. Pre-cook- Boiling legumes and pulses take time, so get it done beforehand for the next day. For example,
boil potatoes, rajma, chickpeas etc the previous night for the quick morning cooking.
7. One pot cooking- Nobody wants to cook an elaborate dinner after a long day. This will help you avoid
ordering food online. Plan one pot dishes for dinner like the continental baking style or OPOS. Interesting,
healthy and easy.
8. Bake and shake- Bake some guilt-free cookies, muffins, khakras, etc for the weekdays. So when hunger
strikes, you have healthy options handy. Use different flours, nuts, seeds to bake these. Fruit smoothies are
an excellent option when in a hurry with no cooking time.
9. Dairy daily- Keep the dairy products like milk, curd, paneer, cheese handy for quick options like buttermilk,
raita, gravies, sandwich etc.

Dt. Prachi Bohora
M.Sc. (Clinical Nutrition)
Registered Dietitian and Diet Consultant,
IDF Certified Diabetes Educator, Nutri-genomic Counsellor
Owner and Director, NOURISHIA
www.prachinourisha.com, pb.dietitian@gmail.com
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D2) oÉdx enj lkBh Mk,V fVIl

c&;kp o"kkZiklwu frus Lor%P;k xjtk] rCcsr ;kauk usgeh brjkaP;k xjtkais{kk deh egRo fnys^^ek÷;k nksUgh eqykaP;k tUekuarj eh lgk efgU;kauh dkekyk tk;yk lq:okr dsyh- eqykacjkscj osG ?kkyork ;kok ;klkBh
uksdjh o ?kj lkaHkkG.;kph eksBh dljr dsyh** ,dk ukekafdr l‚¶Vosvj daiuhr uksdjh dj.kkjh uafnrk cksyr gksrhuafnrkyk euklkj[kk t‚c] çseG QWfeyh vkgs- i.k Lor%dMs dsysY;k nqyZ{kkaeqGs fryk R;kps nq"iifj.kke tk.kow ykxys- tls
deh osGkr otu [kwi ok<.ks] yodj Fkdok ;s.ks beh Eg.kkys ^^uksdjh o ?kjP;k tckcnk&;kapk esG ?kkyrkuk ck;dkauk rkjsojph dljrp djkoh ykxrs- g;krwup R;k
Lor%dMs nqyZ{k djrkr-**
D2) oÉdx enj lkBh Mk,V fVIl
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^^vxnh cjkscj** uafnrk Eg.kkyh] ifgY;k eqykP;k tUekuarj eh i‚oj ;ksxk djk;ps i.k nql&;k eqykP;k tUekuarj rsgh
can >kys*- i.k vkrk osG u ?kkyork eyk eqykauk nk[kok;ps vkgs dh tso<s njjkst cz'k dj.ks tso<s egRokps vkgs rso<sp
Lor%P;k rCcsrhph dkGth ?ks.ksgh! frph cny.;kph bPNk c?kwu eyk Nku okVya ex frp :Vhu tk.kwu ?ks.;kps BjoysR;koj ppkZ >kY;koj eyk c&;kp leL;k tk.koY;k-

leL;k ƒ½ ldkGph ?kkÃ&
ldkGh eqykaph 'kkGsr r;kj gksÅu tk;ph ?kkÃ] uk'rk] Mck cufo.ks lxGhdMsp fuR;kps- i.k uafnrk odh±x enj
vlY;kus fryk g;k lok±cjkscjp Lor%phgh v‚Qhlyk tk;ph r;kjh djkoh ykxrs g;kp ?kkÃxMcMhr rh ldkGpk
uk'rk ?ksr ukghmik;& uk'rk MC;kr ?ksmu cleè;s @dWceè;s [kk.ks- ijkB;kapk pV.kh ykowu dsysyk jksy @ pikrh eè;s Hkkth Hk:u
dsysyk jksy pkyrk pkyrkgh [kkrk ;srkr- ?kjkrwu fu?krkuk Lewnh fiÅu fu?k.ks- Lewnht] rj ÅtkZP;k i‚oj cWdp!

leL;k „½ nqikjP;k tso.kkyk m'khj gks.ks@ VkG.ks[kwi osGki;±r pky.kk&;k feVÈXl eqGs uafnrkyk tsok;yk m'khj gksrks- g;keqGs vusdnk Hkwe ejk;ph o rh deh tsok;ph] dèkhrjh rj
tsok;ph gh ukghmik;& feVÈxlP;k osGsuqlkj uk'rk o nqikjps tso.k ;k nks?kkaP;k eèkY;k osGsr ƒ Xykl rkd @ƒ ckÅy lWyM ¼HkksiG;kP;k fc;kaph ikoMj
FkksMh Vkdkoh½ [kk.ks Çdok feVÈx lq: gks.;k vxksnjp tsowu ?ks.ks- nqikjP;k tso.kkP;k MC;keè;s MkG] Hkkth] pikrh] ngh@rkd ;kapk
vkotwZu lekos'k djk;yk eh uafnrkyk lkafxrys- vktdky Lo;aikdkyk ckÃ feGr vlY;kus ckgsjP;k tso.kkis{kk ckÃus cufoysys
tso.k dèkhgh pkaxys- ^dèkh dèkh ikysHkkT;kaps ijkBs@ FkkyhihB ng;k cjkscj ?ksrys rjh pkyrhyD2) oÉdx enj lkBh Mk,V fVIl
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leL;k …½ laè;kdkGh cdkcd [kk.ks
ldkGP;k xMcMheqGs u dsysyk uk'rk] nqikjP;k tso.kkph
vfuf'pr osG ;keqGs uafnrkyk laè;kdkGh likVwu Hkwd ykxk;ph- ex
dWUVhu eè;s ts feGsy rs rh [kk;ph- oMk iko] pht lWMfop bmik;& nqikjps tso.k osGsoj dj.ks- laè;kdkGP;k uk'R;klkBh ns[khy ?k:u
Mck vk.k.ks T;kr LçkÅV HksG @QGs@ Mªk;ÝwVl@ [ktwj o 'ksaxnk.;kpk jksy@
jktfx&;kph fpôh@ ykg;kapk fpoMk b-pk lekos'k dj.ks

leL;k †½ vfopkjiwoZd [kk.ks
?kjh vkY;koj jk=hps tso.k cusi;±r Hkwd ykxysyh ulrkuk ns[khy vusd xks"Vh leksj fnlrkr Eg.kwu [kkYY;k tkrkr] fpIl] dqdht]
vkÃLØhe bmik; – v'kk osGh feDl ÝqV IysV @Lewnh @ lwi fiY;kus brj inkFkZ [kkYys tk.kkj ukghr o rs inkFkZ leksj fnl.kkj ukghr vls Bsokosr-

leL;k ‡½ jk=hps tso.k mf'kjk ?ks.ksuafnrk ?kjh yodj ;sr vlyh rjh uo&;klkBh tsok;yk Fkkacrs dk rj ,dVhyk tso.k tkr ukgh Eg.kwu ex dèkh [kwi m'khj Ogk;pk Eg.kwu
tsok;php ukghmik;& uafnrkyk eqykacjkscjp tsok;yk lkafxrys- dèkh [kwi Hkwd ulsy rj HkkT;k Vkdwu cuoysyk nfy;k@ gkrlMhpk rkanwG o lkyhP;k
ewxkP;k MkGhph f[kpMh ?ksryh rjh pkysy Çdok nqikjP;k tso.kkçek.ks jk=hps tso.k dj.ksg;ka mik;kacjkscjp uafnrkyk njkst ƒ-‡ & „ fyVj ik.kh fi.ks- njjkst fdeku ,d rjh fltuy QG [kk.ks] ;ksxk] esfMVs'ku dj.ks]
vkBoM;krwu fdeku † rs ‡ fnol rjh ?kke ;sÃi;±r O;k;ke dj.ks] vkgkjkr ikysHkkT;k o dMèkkU;kapk lekos'k dj.ks oxSjsg;k leL;k eh u ekaMrk frP;kdMwup tk.kwu ?ksrY;kus R;kojhy mik; fryk yxsp vkoMystkrkuk uafnrkyk eh Eg.kkys] ^^tj vkÃ vktkjh iMyh rj lxG ?kjap vktkjh iMra- R;keqGs vkÃus vu Lis'kyh oÉdx enjus vkiY;k
rCcsrhph tkLr dkGth ?;k;yk goh-

Dt. Shraddha Birla Maheshwari
Registered Dietician, Certified diabetic educator
Consultant, Shashwat Hospital, Aundh
scb7785@yahoo.co.in
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E) RECIPE CORNER
MUM'S CHILLED MUSKMELON SOUP

This healthy, fruity, light, refreshing cold soup is my summer favourite.
Enjoy it as a fantastic breakfast or as a dessert soup.
INGREDIENTS:
• 1 medium muskmelon, cut into chunks
• ½ cup yogurt
• 1 tbsp grated fresh ginger
• Juice from one medium size lemon
• 1 or 2 pinches of salt
• Dash of ground cinnamon (optional)
• A few fresh mint leaves, chopped
• Drizzle of honey (optional)
GARNISHINGS - :
• 1 Small melon balls
• Crushed walnuts
• Fresh basil or mint leaves
• Drizzle of yogurt
• Lemon zest

INSTRUCTIONS 1. Add all ingredients to blender and blend until well combined.
2. Refrigerate until properly chilled. It's worth the wait.
3. Garnish and serve.

Dt. Prachi Bohora
M.Sc. (Clinical Nutrition)
Registered Dietitian and Diet Consultant,
IDF Certified Diabetes Educator, Nutri-genomic Counsellor
Owner and Director, NOURISHIA
www.prachinourisha.com, pb.dietitian@gmail.com
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